Abstract. Information related to mobility dynamics constitutes an important factor to be considered in traffic management to improve the efficiency of existing systems. We present a proof-of-concept deployment of sensors using the Bluetooth technology to detect traffic flow conditions. Besides traditional method consisting of a network of stationary sensors, we present a novel approach that uses sensors deployed in moving vehicles. Both approaches complement the most common methods of traffic sensing while being more cost-effective and easily available. Early experimental results show the variety of information available through both approaches from Origin/Destination matrices to travel times and insights into mobility neighborhoods. These matrices are important to improve traffic management increasing the efficiency of urban mobility networks.
Introduction
The extended use of traditional roadside traffic sensors involves high implementation and maintenance costs and a limited coverage. As a consequence, in the last years, the traffic and transportation research community has shown a great interest in the use of wireless communications and satellite technologies. In combination with traditional traffic sensing approaches, these technologies allow the development of traffic monitoring and advanced traffic management systems at a lower cost and greater coverage [11] .
The study of human mobility as a whole is important when trying to comprehend traffic phenomena and design solutions to traffic-related issues. It becomes necessary to account for pedestrian, as well as vehicle, mobility, and to understand the interaction between them.
In the new horizon of the urban system tissue and in the perspective of urban designers, engineers and practitioners, users are becoming the central interest and not mere commodities to be transported. New type of monitoring techniques and new type of sensors must be used to achieve such innovative solutions. Advancements in information and communication technologies made information and data to be ubiquitous and measurable. Vehicles and portable electronic devices, such as smart phones, come out of the factory with more and more sensors. Different kinds of interfaces and services are being devised for the full exploitation of their capabilities. A large-scale urban mobile cloud of data streams is thus formed capable of offering valuable information for city planners, traffic controllers, public transportation authorities, tourists and citizens. In that sense, data can be used to understand how and where people gather, their destinations and the centers of their daily activities. On the other hand, mobility information can be useful for the users themselves when planning their trips and commutes.
Smart phones, in particular, have already been proposed as mobility sensors, and they are currently used by commercial services, such as Google for traffic estimation. But such sensing systems are mostly proprietary and commonly focus on a specific aspect of transportation systems.
The cost effective solution that is offered by using the Bluetooth wireless communications technology can overcome these difficulties. This solution allows mobility monitoring using autonomous stations that continuously search for nearby Bluetooth devices. These devices that can range from mobile phones to hands-free devices embedded in cars can be tracked over networks of sensors because of their unique hardware address. This solution allows monitoring vehicles as well as pedestrians simultaneously.
This work uses the Bluetooth technology to build and deploy a network of fixed and mobile sensors in order to study and characterize urban mobility conditions in the city of Porto, in Portugal. We present our preliminary results with a fixed network of sensors, as well as results using a novel approach to Bluetooth monitoring by deploying sensors in moving vehicles. Long-term experiments using mobile sensors allow an insight into the concept of mobile vehicular neighbors.
Next section revises related work in the areas of traffic monitoring and management using wireless communication technology. Section 3 presents a description of the methodology used to collect and visualize the collected Bluetooth data. Section 4 reports a preliminary evaluation of the monitoring tool. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related work
The use of wireless networks to estimate patterns of human mobility and social dynamics has been a subject of great interest in studies over the past decade. Results show that humans usually follow simple reproducible patterns that have a single spatial distribution [4] . Consequently, this behavior model might be reflected in traffic mobility patterns. Information related to Origin/Destination (O/D) matrices, travel times and route inference to characterize an urban mobility system is needed to achieve an effective traffic management, control and ow optimization. Sensors based on traditional methods for data acquisition lead to a limited coverage and high implementation and maintenance costs. Since high quality traffic information in real time is crucial to develop Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), a greater interest for the use of wireless communications and satellite technologies has been shown in the last years [11] .
Some recent works discuss the last developments about Floating Car Data based collection methods and applications, focusing on the potential and bottlenecks of this technology are shown [11] . In [1] the author used GPS-based FCD from taxis to dynamically estimate O/D matrices and to infer route analysis. The idea behind this study is to use the fleet of taxis as probes to infer mobility patterns. The authors concluded that the data collected through this method was not conclusive enough since it was based on a small sample. Additionally, the original O/D matrix of the studied area was unknown and consequently, a general mobility behavior could not be derived. Additional road traffic conditions by GPS reports via GSM network were studied in [7] . The study concluded that high quality travel time could be produced only with a diffusion of samples above 3% and 5% in a mid-sized city. Nevertheless, since FCD is real time data, we think that the combination of FCD methods with traditional methods might increase the quality of data resulting on more accurate mobility parameters estimation. Further investigation focusing on the use of cellular network data for inferring real-time mobility information has been conducted through surveys and data classication identifying the advantages and limitations of this method. Particularly, a discussion on the ways to increase the accuracy of known cellular positioning techniques through a traffic congestion estimation service application and studying the trajectory of several thousand of anonymous mobile phone users are found in [20, 21] A new promising technology has been proposed in the traffic and urban planning community based on the interception of Bluetooth Media Access Control (MAC) addresses for the monitoring of traffic conditions that will open new measurement possibilities [22, 23, 18, 2, 5, 16] . The uniqueness of the detected MAC addresses makes the Bluetooth technology particularly appropriate to monitor the mobility conditions. For example, travel times can be determined through the calculation of the difference in time and space from two measurement sites. Malinovskiy et al. [13] compared MAC address based travel times on a corridor equipped with automatic license plate recognition (ALPR) sensors. Authors conclude that Bluetooth sensor are a satisfactory substitute of the traditional monitoring methods, even though the sample size found is significantly smaller than what can be achieved by ALPR systems, when characterizing the actual traffic conditions. Moreover, through GPS equipment installed in Bluetooth scanner devices, an accurate measurement of distance between successive Bluetooth data collection sites can be accomplished, that leads to valuable Origin-Destination (OD) information. This information is obtained by tracing a Bluetooth transceivers path through a series of Bluetooth units with known locations. Barcel et al. present a method to forecast travel times and time-dependent matrices, in uncongested freeway networks, using Bluetooth traces of detected devices [2] .
Bluetooth technology only captures the travel time of a fraction of vehicles in the traffic stream. As a consequence, the authors in [17] collected an extensive amount of data on several highways from Maryland and Delaware calculating the average detection rate to be 2% to 7%. Haseman [6] studied the possibility of using Bluetooth monitoring methods to design work zone traffic control plans. Authors concluded that the measurement on a weekly basis of work zone travel time could provide quantitative data traffic planners can use to evaluate alternative maintenance of traffic techniques, and identify cost-effective practices. They propose also the use of Bluetooth probe tracking as a potential way of traffic contracting methods while strongly advocating for travel mobility when demands warrant.
Tsubota et al. [19] discusses the data filtering aspect of the Bluetooth data collection underlying the importance of the duration that is defined as the time spent by a Bluetooth device to pass through the detection range of a Bluetooth scanner. Young in [24] discusses the insight of the Bluetooth traffic-monitoring project at University of Maryland. Critical issues of design, development, testing, and operations of Bluetooth scanners as real-time traffic sensors are presented in this report.
ONeill in [15, 9, 10] illustrates how Bluetooth data can be used to understand pedestrian mobility behavior and what is the interaction with the urban environment. Bullock et al [3] verifies the use of Bluetooth sensing technology in tracking pedestrian mobility in public transportation spaces. Specifically shows the adaptability of the technique to measure the transit time through a security checkpoint in an airport environment. [8] used Bluetooth scanners installed on public bus to estimate passengers' O/D matrices as an inexpensive approach. In their work, authors estimated that 12% of the passengers carry a Bluetooth equipped device and the travel data thus collected present 80% accuracy of the daily fluctuation of the actual flows. Moreover, they conclude that their approach allows characterizing passenger mobility through polycentric networks.
In [12] demonstrated the use of Bluetooth scanners as mobility sensors is feasible for spatial pattern extraction. The authors have applied the technology at social events to monitor a sample of visitors and extract their route choice. Utilizing the Bluetooth approach Liebig et al. were also able to understand microscopic movement behavior.
This work approaches the Bluetooth sensing technology in a twofold way to characterize urban mobility dynamics. In the next section, we discuss a proof-ofconcept deployment of Bluetooth sensors in a static network as well as in moving vehicles in the city of Porto presenting thus a novel way of sensing urban mobility.
Methodology
We considered two distinct setups for monitoring urban mobility: a) a network of static Bluetooth sensors deployed on key points of the city, and b) mobile Bluetooth sensors deployed on commuting vehicles. In either case, we implement the workflow depicted in Figure 3 and with three stages:
-Data collection -Data filtering -Data analysis and visualization The sensors, described in the next section, perform data collection and yields lists of devices found in the proximity of the sensors at a given time. The data is then filtered to remove entries that are not of interest, such as static devices from nearby houses that do not relate to mobility. The final sample is stored on a central database where it can be queried to allow data analysis and visualization.
Bluetooth Sensors
Both setups, static and mobile, rely on sensors that implement the Bluetooth protocol to perform an "inquiry" (discovery) to find nearby devices. An inquiry consists of sending a message to all devices within range asking for replies. A device that receives an inquiry message will reply with information about itself: unique hardware address, device type and provided services. The sensors perform discoveries continuously with an interval of 10 seconds as they wait for replies. This behavior can be modified to use just 5 seconds, which might improve the resolution of our data but may also come at the cost of missing some replies. The data collected by each sensor is stored in a pseudo-XML file as depicted in Figure 2 . Each discovery has a time stamp, a list of captured devices and, optionally, GPS coordinates.
For each device, we store its unique hardware address and device types, for instance, computer/laptop, or phone/Smartphone. We can also discover the manufacturer of the device by looking at the first half of the hardware address that is linked to specific companies. The list of prefixes and correspondent companies can be found at the IEEE website 1 . Having stored discoveries for periods of time, we can then track the movements of any device over space, on each deployed sensor, and over time. Depending on the type of study we want to perform we can filter.
Mobility Bluetooth Sensing
In this setup, a sensor is deployed on a vehicle, continuously capturing device information while the vehicle moves. This type of monitoring will capture devices inside nearby vehicles, carried by pedestrians or, not very often, stationary devices. The resulting data complements what we obtain in a more traditional fashion and gives us a different point of view over urban mobility. Deploying these sensors on a fleet of vehicles could yield traffic volumes for areas where there are no static sensors. However, there are other uses for this data.
An interesting example would be the study of car-pooling (or car-sharing) system feasibility. Car-pooling refers to the idea of sharing a car with a potential stranger during daily commutes with the objective of reducing fuel and other associated to the journey costs. Daily tracks of commutes collected with this setup may show similar routes taken at similar times by different vehicles. Thus, the drivers of these vehicles share a routine and are likely to benefit from car-pooling. Another example would be the study of reputation-based systems on Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANET). In this case, we want to know the number of devices that we recognize in daily routines, therefore, allowing for an actual reputation to be built. Thus, the reading of the mobile sensor could be used as a first way of measuring the association and bond among neighbors building the reputation-based mechanisms. This idea is inspired by the concept of homophily [14] , a tendency for members of a network to have a stronger link if they share something in common. In this case, they would share mobility patterns. A stronger link between two members would mean a higher level of trust in the information (and eventually services) one shares with the other. Leveraging on this concept, drivers would be able to identify the sources fellow-drivers that will provide him with correct information and services in a VANET formed environment.
Static network Bluetooth scanners
Networks of static sensors constitute the traditional approach when using Bluetooth for traffic monitoring [23] . Here, a number of Bluetooth sensors are installed in key points of a traffic network. This setup allows the collection of data that helps characterizing the traffic network macroscopically.
Effective mobility management, control and flow optimization can benefit from valuable travel information such as Origin/Destination (O/D) matrices, travel times and route inference. Since we can track individual devices, we can build O/D matrices and by measuring the time drivers took to reach one sensor after being captured by another, we can estimate travel times. The O/D matrices can be both a) static that is, based simply on device counts, and b) dynamically time-dependent, derived by tracing a Bluetooth device through a series of sensors with known locations.
Considering that a sensor will continuously emit discoveries, we can register the number of consecutive discoveries in which the same device is captured. If a device stays in range for a longer period of time, then it will appear in more consecutive discoveries. Therefore, a higher number of average consecutive discoveries will mean that most devices are spending more time in range, indicating slower local traffic.
Preliminary Results
This section presents preliminary results using the two aforementioned setups. First measurements show that approximately one vehicle in five contains some type of Bluetooth device that can be detected. The quantity of data from Bluetooth sensors is typically good enough to estimate O/D matrices and mean travel times. It is also sufficient to estimate the travel time variance of traffic and detect abnormal mobility conditions, such as traffic jams due to accidents.
Stationary Sensing Proof-of-concept
A proof-of-concept experiment was performed using a stationary setup with sensors on five locations of the urban area of the city of Porto, Portugal. The experiment took place in key entry points to the city depicted in Figure 3 . The goal was to measure the average travel times between these 5 points. The experiment took place between 8 and 10 AM, during mornings rush hours.
In Table 1 , we show information related to the number of devices detected in this experiment. Table 2 presents a partial O/D matrix, while Table 3 shows average travel times and speed between two given points. A different long-term experiment using a single sensor was placed in S1. Using only one sensor restricts the utility of our data in characterizing the traffic network globally. However, it still provides an insight on local traffic. Figure 4 shows device volumes for a single day. Rush hours are clearly visible.
Since the sensor was placed at a key entry point to the city, we were able to measure the amount of time that people stayed in the city before leaving again, or vice-versa. Figure 5 shows time intervals between two captures of devices, for 
Mobile Sensing Proof-of-concept
Another proof-of-concept experiment was performed for mobile. We opted to use a vehicle with a fixed 30km daily commute. The experiment ran for over a month, resulting in 26 hours' worth of Bluetooth discoveries. Figure 6 shows the evolution of recognized devices over the course of the experiment. We can see a large considerable increase in the percentage of known devices. By the end of the experiment, the probing vehicle already recognized around 30% of all devices found on the commuting route. As a curiosity, the 36th commute took an unusual route and the effect is clearly visible. Depicted in Figure 7 is the web-based visualization tool developed to analyze data captured with mobile sensors. We use a heat-map to depict the number of devices captured. The movement of the probing vehicle may be played as an animation, showing the amount of devices over time and over space.
Conclusion and future work
Bluetooth sensing technology has been proven to be very promising in mobility studies since it complements with great efficiency traditional traffic detection approaches. Bluetooth data is portable and offers great accuracy in estimating travel times and O-D matrices. In turn, these metrics have various applications such as urban planning or calibration of simulated scenarios both in cases of both traffic and pedestrian monitoring.
In this paper, we presented our take on the traditional approach for Bluetooth monitoring as well as an alternative and novel approach. A mobile sensor provides complementary data to static sensors, and also allows for new studies and new insights. How many people share driving routines? How long does it take for a vehicle to know its neighbors? These questions can be answered by further studying this approach. For example, it would be worthwhile studying further the percentage of recognized vehicles over time and how it changes both with minor and major variations in route or in time of day on which they are taken.
Our early experimental results confirmed that Bluetooth sensing technology could be employed in either setup with promising results. We showed that several varied metrics, from travel times to device recognition rates, could be easily derived from the collected data, with a multitude of applications. 
